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JUNKETERS BACK

FROM THE ORIENT

Return of Most of the Party Who
WentWith Secretary Taf

VESSEL BEAT THE RECORD

TIME WAS 10 DAYS 11 HOURS
AND FIVE MINUTES

San Francisco Sept 27 Tho Pacific
Mall Steamship companys liner Korea
Captain Zeeder arrived today from the
Orient boating the transPacific record
by several hours Among her passen-
gers were Secretary ot War Taft and
most of the members of the party
which left Ith him for the far east on
the Manchuria on July 8 last The
Korea sailed from Yokohama on Sept
17 and came direct to this city omit
ting the usual stop at Honolulu The
best time for this passage was made
by the same vessel which held the pre-

vious record of ten days and fifteen
hours

On this trip she covered the
in ten days eleven hours and five min-
utes an average speed or over eighteen
knots for the entire trip The steamer
Empress of Japan has made the run
from Yokohama to Victoria in ten days
and hours but the distance be-
tween those points Is about 264 miles
If ss than that covered by the Korea

Those Who Returned
The following members of the original

party returned on the Korea
Secretary Of War William H Taft

Colonel Clarence R Edwards Captain
J K Thompson A D C Captain Wil-
liam Kelly jr A D C Private Secr-
etary Fred W Carpenter Major Gtfy L
Edie Private Secretary James A Le-
Roy Private Secretary W R Pedigo
Senator and Mrs Nathan B Scott
Senator and Mrs Fred T Dubois Sen-
ator Murphy J Foster Senator Thomas
M Patterson Representative and Mrs
Serene E Payne Representative and
Mrs Charles H Grosvenor Represen-
tative and Mrs William P Hepburn
Representative and Mrs George W
mtth Representative and Mrs David-
A DeArmond Representative and Mrs
William A Jones Representative
Henry A Cooper Representative
Charles Curtis Representative George
Edmund FOBS Representative and Mrs
Ebenezer J Hill Representative Theo
bold Otjen Representative William M
Howard Representative and Mrs Mi-

chael E Drlscoll Representative
Charles F Scott Representative Arl
osto A Wiley Representative and Mrs
George A Loud Representative Swa
gur Sherley Mrs Sherley Representa-
tive Gilbert Representative Duncan E
MrKInlay Representative William B
McKinley R dough Anderson Ather
ton Brownoll Louis Chapin Charles

Miss Clark Ward E Copley
Colonel James D Hill Mrs Nagle
Charles T Jobes William Johnston
Burr McIntosh

Views of Congressmen
Members of the Taft party who ar-

med from the Orient today have sum-
marized for the Associated Pruss their
impressions as follows

Congressman Cooper of Wisconsin
huirnmn of the house committee on

affairs said
One effect ot the trip will be in

large measure to takethe question ot
immediate Philippine independence out
of politics Personal study of the sit-
uation has I think convinced the
members of our party Democrats and
Republicans that the inhabitants of
the Philippine islands are nttt now cap
blt of free self government This con
luslon is admitted to be true by edu-

cated conservative Filipinos them-
selves though they like a majority
t the other people of the islands hope-
or an independent government when
he inhabitants of the Islands shall be
omc fitted to maintain It The pros
icrlty of the Philippines depends upon
heir agricultural productions The
nitcd States has done many noble

wonderful things In the Philippines but-
ts most glorious work is the eetab
ishment there of a splendid system of
merlcan common schools Those

uhools steadily increasing in number
ittended now ts 375000 children out of
in enrollment of more than 500000 will
T ore than any otlur Influence help to
ibolish the multitude of dialects and
ongues and regenerate tho people of
he PhUippIne islands Our experiences
H China and Japan were most inter
sting and instructive China IK being

iff Hted by powerful influences one
uternal and the other external and

are at ln t an effect on
KT ancient conservatism

China Waking Up

To me t i most significant thing of
nit whole trip was a statement mAde
luring a conversation that I had at
anton with a Chinaman high in Chi-

nese business and official life I had
remarked upon Japans great
In peace and war Yes said he we

hinainen have observed Japans suc
ess We have studied the reason for-
t and we know why she has succeeded

We are going toprofit from our study
China ought to turn She must
turn over I assure you that she will
turn over It will take time Power-
ful influences are opposing but China-
Is turn over

Among other things he declared that
the greatest benefit ever conferred

nation upon another was when the
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United States forced Japan to open her
All this from a Chinaman now

in authority in China was vary sig
The last trip has lerft many

Important and lasting
the chiefest of those is the impression
qf the great part that the United Stales

Playing and must foreverto the worlds affairs and
imnsoquent grave responsibilities that
attach to qitizenabip In tho United
States and especially to membership
3 the American congress

Chairman Foss Saw Much
Congressman Foss chairman o the

committee on naval said
I made this journey largely lor the

purpose of a study of tnies
Lions within tho scope of tnt work
of the committee of which I am chaJr
man I had the good fortune 10 reach
Japan s oa after the battle o the Hea
of Japan iu was given every iuciluv
for inquiry and Investigation bv the
Japanese authorities I visited

navy yards and Socks and
while at met Admiral llojest

then convalescing from his
wounds The have splendid
5ards and are Going
in them The to Philippines
gave me opportunity to see
rite Manila bay Subig bay and I
return home norc than
ever of the vital Importance pf the es-

tablishment of an extensive and1 thor-
oughly equipped the Phil
IoDlnes i

Colonel Hepburns Observations
Congressman chairman of the

house committee on foreign und
commerce said

My visit to the Philippines was a
disappointment to me In two respects

was agreeably disappointed to
that my of extent and value
of the islands as productive territory
was far below the truth I regard Lu
zon as the finest and most
island In the large group that extends

Japan southward along Asi-
atic coast I was disappointed m that

of the Philippines not
proved equal in labor skill of

neighbors and have not taken from
the soil the riches that nature has plant
oil need qducatlon and Phy-
sical development and must

of labor The United
SJtatos has much to do in the Islands

Difficult Problem
Congressman Charles F Scott of Kan-

sas said
I think we all appreciate bettor than

over before how very difficult a orob
lent the possession of the Philippines has
imposed upon the United States To
govern the Islands primarily for our
own benefit with no regard tor the na-
tive except to keep him in Droper SUb
jection would be a very simple nattAp-
To govern them primarily for tim bene-
fit of the natives is a task that will
test to the utmost our tact and fcklli
and patience While we all realize vhis
more clearly than we did odor our
visit I think we all came away from the
islands stronger in tho convicton that
the task we have set ourselves must ce
performed and thtt the end will atnoly
justify the endeavors It was a sur-
prise to most to learn that onl 9 o r
cent of the tillable land Is unde

and that vast of tie nost
soil in the world Is ye un

touched The development o thla fru t-

lul land the opening the grcac de-
posits of coal iron and other minerals
and the utilization of thc fifty million
acres of hardwood forests offers a rich-
field for the Investment of American cap
ital WIth the resources properly de-
veloped the Philippines will support 10
000000 people as easily as they now main-
tain They are richest group
of tropical islands in the world and
the time will come when the United
States will count them among its proud-
est possessions

General Grosvenor of Ohio said
We have had a splendid trip and are

very well Mrs and have not
missed a meal since we left Ohio We
have learned much in our journeying and
from an educational the trip
has been very valuable We have gained
knowledge that will be 6f value
and not have bbtained it In any
other Way We have seen and understand
many timings about the Philippines that
were not clear to us

Senator Pattersons Opinion
Senator Patterson of Colorado

The Philippines the moreyoti know cf
them the more the prob

Iam tsonvinced that in this gov-
ernment w are farther and fur-
ther aWay from Secretary
and humane the Philippines for
the Filipinos and Independence
Time gulf between the native imd
American Is widening I four the Phil-
ippines are fe smouldering volcano M

to China hits convinced me mote
than ever on wisdom and necessity cf
Chinese exclusion I believe
will soon be over but In any event
American manhood and civilization
greater moment than Chinos commerce

won me front time first An
people In many ways Time dis-

gust after the treaty was un organized
effort to prevent the emperor from rati-
fying It is tho most formidable
competitor that the United States and
England for tho commerce or
Asia in a few If hold

own against Japan many economic
and industrial changes must take place

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC
AT THE NAVAL ACADEMY

Annapolis Md 27 On account
at naval academy the

of the members which would have
terminated on has been extended
until Saturday Qct 7 In the meantime
Bancroft hall the midshipmens head

will JM thoroughly fumigated
There are nine developed eases of

diphtheria and twelve more In there
arc some the of the disease
There are also five cases of typhoid
fever

The midBhJpman body generally are
healthy and the medical officers are un
able to account satisfactorily for the pres-
ent outbreak

MARQUIS ITO SEES
PROSPERITY AHEAD

London Sept JS According to the
Jt the at Tokio-

Marquta Ito discussing the new Anglo
JaDuuese treaty said

The time will soon come w MU the
world will realize the sig-
nificance of this agreement
now happily restored by our treaty with
Russia and eo strongly guaranteed by
this new alliance a
erio l of phenqmenul commercial ana

oivIMzatlon in the far sasl MU
the nations are welcome to a full shaW
in the resultant increase of trade
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Bettter See Us About
Your Wardrobe For
Fall and Winter

vv-

I

Better do it now Fall showing-

in all departments now complete
Suits Overcoats Raincoats Hats

and Haberdashery Bests selec

tions cap Tie made befare stocks
i

are broken Do it today v

RICHARDSON ADAMS 56
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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NEW OFFICIALS

Oregon Short Line Changes Are Por
v

mally Made

SCHUMACHER GpES EAST

FRANK PLAISTEDAND D R GRAY

ARE PROMOTED

J A Reeves who has been assistant
general freight agent 9f the Short
Line railway was y sler dy promoted to
tho position of general freight agent The
qhange will be effective on Oct L

The Mr Reeves was
made yesterday by J C Stubbs traffic
director of the Harriman lines after a
Conference here with T M Schumacher-
who Is leaving the post of general traffic
manager of the Oregon Short Line Mr

rr

i

t
i

order promoting

Ore on

< <

DYNAMITE ON BOARD

Some Fear That the Steamer Chat-

s ham Sunk in Suez Canal
j Way Explode
Said Sept 27 It is definitely

Announced that the blowing up of the
steamer Chatham which was

sunk In the canal Sept 6 owing to tW-
Tfatt that she was on lire and that thu
llamas threatened to reach a auantity
of dynamtle which formed a part of
her cargo will take place at 0 oclock
tomorrow morning There are nearly
ninety tons of dvnamite and other ex-
plosives xm the vessel and much curi

not to say fear is entertained
the result of the

The Chatham lies with her navigat
ilttg bridge at a point twelve

up the Time zone of the
military cordon was Increased today to

The natives especially are exercised
over the result of the explosion and
many Europeans have left for Cairo
Exports say that no great damage will
be done but all traffic will certainly bo
stopped for severa1 days

Two mines containing 300 pounds of
gelatine dynamite have been placed
under the vessel and these wIll be fired
by electricity from a point three miles
distant
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J A REEVES
Who Has Been Named General Freight Agent of the Oregon Short Line

Schumachers place will not be filled and
his position has been abolished

Fred Plaiated and C Ira Tuttle were
also promoted to bo anejetum general

agents
J C canto to Salt Lake yester-

day morning and he left last
His this was put in utmost
alloffetheiln oftliie or the traffic drf
partment Short Line road
His Visit had been cifueed by the depar-
ture of P M Schumacher head of that i
department air Schumacher will leave

for New York He will have
charge of the traffic bUsIness of the I

company whose headquar-
ters are in City

The tact that Mr Schumachers office
would become with his departure-
was announced in The
announcement df Mr Schumttohera in-

tended departure for York It was
also stated at the same time that Mr
Reeves would be put In full of
the business and Mr Burley sim-
ilarly in charge of the passenger
The ashjatniits for Reeves who
has been virtual head of freight buU
ness under Mr Schumacher under title
of assistant general freight agent were
also foretold

All these things wore finally settled at
the conference the offices of-
T M Schumacher It was time last work
Mr Schumacher did forthe system which
he has served fur a number of years in
this city I

As to the new assistant freight
Mr Plalnted haH
agent with headquarters at Boise Mr

hits livestock sent with
headquarters here

J A has sflfvett the road as
assistant general freight ag rtt which
position meant in tact general freight
agent He now the and the
pay which go with the duties he lisa al
ways performed along with morn au
thbrity thau nousesseU He IH

well known in and about Salt
Luke and is one of the young men who
have come up under General Manager

II Bancroft

NEW ROAD IN WYOMING

Saratoga Encampment RailWay
Will Be Built at Once at

Cost of 750000
Right of way maps have b n filed

In the United States land office at Chty-
enne of the Saratago Eneamument
Railway company a cOmpany which was
Ineorporated secretly in that city lut
week with JimWtt capital stock

The incorporators Care Ienlmor Jnut-

pwfeident J M Ramsey stcwUrf artUf
treasurer The 6ther ltftotkhiUI ar
New York men of s wealth
Frank J Cramer a weLl known
ern engineer who made anJ
did the wlflbs ir uharge
of construction

The lint wilk run from AVaiuti
Grand Kiicampineiu via r l
will be fortyfour tOng Oradnu
will be commenced at WffSott wi the
Union Pacific on about Nov 1

President ChatUrton xvlll arr irse at
once for letting of It uoolrnc to
Kilpatrick Bros Collins of ikatrico
Neb for the construction of thv roHl
which will cost approximately 750400 In-

cluding rolling stock A train
will make one road dally and the
road IB expected to completed to Sara
toga by 1 and to Grand Lucainl
meat by the first of April

WILL OPEN ROLLING MILLS

Union Pacific Getting Beady for New
Step in Fight With Colorado

Fuel Iron
The rollinc mills at Lavaralc aban-

doned by the Union Pacific a f w years
ago will be oDtied up just so11s
the machinery can be rtyired and il
plant iN il UP

Muit r Mechanic WUItqdi Nilalid W1
jn anu will

have drc charge f the the
present H win take eliurgo of tht
repairs bchiK m de and has takuii na-
clilnlsts fln boiler makers from the shop
plant at that place to put engines

boilers in olastf shape Th
big rolls at the be-

taken tu various shops Including
to turned down for use Con-

siderable new machinery will be add u
and the mill opened on a larger scale
than when It

of the old Iron along the
Union 1aciflc Is being collected at dif-
ferent tHints and a short time-
work trains will be sent out alon the
line to pick un the iron and take It to
Laramlo to be tninuformed Into batta
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THREE BLONDE HAIRS

Slight Clue rfoFthe Boston Police in
Solving tli Dress Suit Cie-

My t f
Boston Sept weekof tho most untiring and diligent invesatlon by the poljce departments 6tthis city the state and

of tlv Woman putt
of whoso body was found

drftsa suit taae in the waters of
W Inthrop bay remains unknown andno positive clue to the perpetrator of
this crime been discovered

Considerable progress however has
been made and the police feel assuredthat a number of articles found havea pertinent bearing on the crime The
suit case in the possession of the statepolice has been identified by Jostpa
Berkman a pawnbroker as on of two
that a purcuasod Inst week
Thii authorities arc of the opinion tnav
the missing members of the womans
body will be found in the other suit-
case

The facts of the purchase of the drops

wrapping paper which was ubout the
bundle of clothes found on in
throp shore coming from 2 Dalton street
have directed attention again to Ute
Back Bay district and to the
of the deed been there
This is somewhat strengthened an al
legation that aman brought the larger
dress suit case to be repaired by a har-
ness maker near Dalton street

Three blonde hairs promise to play
a lisnificant part The report of the
medical examiner contained the uss

that ths woman was a uloudo

MORE EVIDENCE OF
MARINE DISASTER

VictorIa B C Sept 27 Further par
tlunlnrs of the finding of a life raft cvi
d ntly from on Van
couv r Island coaVt near Cuwnunah are
given in a totter from the light keeper
at Carmanah lIghthouse suvs withthe raft which was small but well con
Mtrnctcd and 1th a triangle
which seemed to have Seem used as a sea
anchor he found a ahiVs water beaker
full o water a QuantIty of lumber evi
dently washed from a lumber vessel cans
of salmon empty cases one marked
Chief Stewart and some emnty rocket

l Dxes A whislcr flask Was washed
ashore west of Carmanah with a card
inside bonrinir the names B M Baker
SftHttle Uash and C H CHatfiold
OlyinplB yaKli t

ENVOYS HONORED
New York Sept 27 The honorary

degree of doctor of laws AVUSconferred
by Columbia university Baron
Kbmura and Sergius AVitte

CHOLERA AT PRAGUE
Warsaw Sept 27 Three eases of

cholera were discovered today at
Prague a suburb of Warsaw

AT THE PARSONAGE
Coffee Runs Riot No Longer

Wife and I had n serious time of It
while we were coffee drinkers

She had gastritis headaches belch
lug and would have periodsOf sickness
while I secured a daily headache that
became chronic

Ve naturally sought relief by drugs
and without avail for it is now olain
enough that no drug will cure the dis-
eases another drug coffee sets up

so long as the drug which
causes the trouble Is continued

Finally we thought we would try
leaving off coffee und using Postwm J
noticed that my headaches disappeared
like magic and my old trembly nerv-
ousness left One day wife said Do
you know my gastritis line gone

One can hardly realize what Poatum
bait done for us

Then we began to talk to others
Wlfps father and mother were both
coffee drinkers and sufferers Their
headaches left entirely a short time aft-
er they changed the old coffee for Pos
turn I began to Inquire among my
parishioners and found to my aston-
ishment that numbers of them use Pos
turn In place of coffee Many of the
ministers who have visited our parson

have become enthusiastic chant
plans of Postum Name given by Pos
turn company Battle Creek Miclt u-

Theres a reason
Rent the little book The R6a5lm-

Wellville in each package
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BLOODY BATTLE

i IN EXPRESS CAR

Jlessenger and Former Messenger

WOUNDED

TELL DIFFERENT STORIES OF

jbecafur Ill Sept 2T John E Ryan
Baclfle Express messenger on the Wa-
bash train due here early
today and Ed Greene a former express
messenger both of Chicago fought a
duel with revolvers in Ryans car on
the way from Pemcnt to Decatur a

of twenty miles Both men were
serIously wounded and may die On
arrival here they were taken to the
hospital

Each Wounded Thrice
Each man received three bullets in

the which lasted for miles
Greene says that he boarded the ex-
press car at Chicago intending to go
to his home at Pittsfield to visit rela-
tives He and Ryan were old friends
Ryau lie aays permitted him to ride
antI he assisted the latter in working-
up the express matter They began
drinking Jokes led to a quarrel and

says both drew guns at the
Same Ryan assertsfhat he did
riot see Greene in the car until the train
reached Cerro Gordo and he believed
that Greene jumped in for the purpose
of robbery They quarrelled according-
to Ryans story clinched and both

drawn rolled about on
the car floor The men then separated-
and each sought shelter in different
ends of the car

Both Began Shooting
Both men fired and both went down

but were on their feet in a short time
and the duel continued Just before
the train reached Decatur Greene
opened the door and jumped from the
car He was unable to escape and was
found an hour later by the police

Greene has an ugly bullet wound in
the breast and another In the right
lung while a third ball lodged in the
fleshy part of the abdomen Ryan was
shot in the left jaw behind the left ear
and In the left shoulder None of the
trainmen was aware of the duel that
was being waged in the express car
until the train arrived at Decatur nd
Ryan was seen through the open door
lying in a pool of blood on the car fldor

WHEN SLEEP FAILS

Take Herefords Acid Phosphate-

Half a teaspoon in half a glass of
water 3ust before retiring brings re
freshing sleep

GRAND GANYOM

Smoot Congressman Howell-

et al Expected to Reach Salt
lake Saturday

Special to The Herald
ka ab Utah Sept congress-

ional expedition to the Grand canyon
here on Its return trip tonight

and will leave for the north early in the
morning All in the party are well and
have enjoyed lght days in sightseeing
nod camp of it most interesting na

It was expected that the return
would be made across the Grand
by Arfz and Los Angeles
CaJ but trails across the great chasm
were found impassable just now for such
aJarge party to recent floods and
the will return by
with probable side visit to Panguitch
lake

Senator Smoot and Congressman Howell
will tomorrcw morning meet with the lo-

cal Indians and make an investigation of
thefr condition Great disappointment
was felt by the senator and congressman-
over the failure of the congressman of
Arizona and other citizens of
that territory to meet with the
from Utah at the Grand canyon accord-
ing to the arranged Unless
some unforeseen delay occurs the

should reach Salt Lake on Satur-
day of tItle week

EAT GOOD WAFFLES
Try those at the Dairy Lunch Room 154

So W Temple Any time of the day

Dance at Armory Saturday night

GASOLINE STOVE EXPLODED

Jive Children Burned and Aphyxi
ated While the Parents Were

Absent From Home
Fort Dodge la Sept 27 Pivc ehil

were burned und asphyxiated in a
lire that dQstroyed the home of

Adamson today The dead
Edna aged 10 Clarence aged 6 Ir

mis aged 8 Ernest aged 3 alt children
of Adamson the 3year
old son of Davis Record a laborer

Tie father had gone to work and the
motlicr was visiting a neighbor when
the stove exploded setting fire
tq and destroying the hquse N

LYNCHING THREATENED
Gallup N M Sept 27 Intense

exists here over the midnight as-

sassination last night of Andrew Casno
a wealthy coal mine owner who lived
near here and the perhaps fatal wound

of his wife The motive for the
crime is to have beep robbery
A posse is now following the trail of two
mon were seen in the vicinity during

Should be-

taken a lynching will undoubtedly fol-
low

M Keysors Method of Filling
toetlris painless 162 Main street Auer
baeh Bldg Phones B Ind 117

LITTLE INTEREST TAKEN
6031011 Sept 27 With only a few

local contests for minor olHces to
arouse enthusiasm and practically no
candidate for governor very little in-

terest manifested today in the
Democratic caucusses held generally
throughout thestate

INCREASED CAPITAL

Borlln Sept 27 The socalhd great
Berlin Street Railway company owner
of most of the surface lines in this
city decided today to increase Its cap-
ital by 51COOOOOO and construct unaer
ground lines under Potsdamcr Lelp
slzcr Untcr Den Linden streets pro-
vided as aeems probable ninety
year concession can be obtained Sev-

eral minor street railways wit unite
with tho great Berlin company In the
project cost of which Is likely to
be two of three times 15000000

SUBWAY TAVERN CLOSED

New York Sept 27 The Subway
Taveriu the saloon hich was opened
ivith prayer by Bishop Potter a year
ago was closed today The owner
Ipcked up Its doors saying that the
temperance saloon had not been a pay

rSEMNS ESTATE
few York Sept 27 The appraise-

ment at over 16000000 of the estate-
ft the Jiate Adrian Iselln ofNeAv Ro
A todhy The appralss-

ifrinllipVM 1407050 of rCa estate
und 51 OC of personal property
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GlrdnerDaily Store NewsI

Tis time

The one you want to take

is here

within the

bounds of

10 to 30

Perhaps tis in our popular

15 line

If it is youll get the great

est fifteen dollars worth of

clothes quality you ever got

To tell the truth you have

no idea what 15 will do in

the way of clothes buying-

till youve seen them

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

Drunkenness
Cigarette and Tobacco

Habits Gyred by

TRIB-
J 1 Stone of tfye Portland club

Portlahd Ore writes
My son took TRIB about

eighteen months and has
beon a sober and industrious
man siqce He has taken the

cure but com-
menced drinking again soon aft-
er It cost him S1COOO to take the

cure and 1250 to take
TRIB He says TRIB is by
far the host cure of the two He
has sold many treatments for
TRIB since he was cured Sold

by us on an absolute guarantee
to cure or no Price 1250

F C Sohramm Doull Drug Co

Cor 1st So ann Owl corner
Main Sts where ext door to Jaw
tile cars atop Postofflec

Sole Agcme

GREAT FIRE AT COLON

All the Panama Government Offices
and Leased Buildings Burned

to the Ground
Colon Tuesday Sept 26 1043 p m A

terrific fire has in Bolivia street
near the railroad buifiHnss Several valu
able aJreaQy have been de-

stroyed The railroad buildings far
are safe Tlie fire Is still raging and
burning northward If the shifts to
the the whole town will be imper-
iled r

Colon Sept 27 6iSO D m The fire was
extinguished at 230 this niorninir More
than twenty were destroyed The
railroad property is the Pan-
ama government offices und leased build-
ings were burned to the ground Hardly
anything ros saved

Washington Sept 27 The Isthmian ca-
nal commission today received a cable
gram from Governor that
the fire at Colon had destroyed forty or
fifty houses but no government
property was included The dispatch says
that a number of are with
out shelter and be supplied with gov

will
leave Panama for Colon today

THREE YEARS FOR ALBERS

American Given a Dose of Justice in
Central America

Washington 27 Minister Mer-
ry at Situ Joe Rica cabled the
state department today that William S
Albers had been sentenced to three
years In but that an appeal laid
been taken to the supreme court
iKtor also that air Bru
baker the Philadelphia lawyer who
went to as Port Ulmo-
ncompanys attorney would arrive at

Otacol tomorrow
Mr Donaldson American consul

whose was
cancelled as an Incident of this case

his way to Washington arid is ex-
pected to arrive here next week

NEW IDAHO BANK
Special to Tho Herald

Washington D f C Sept
The First of

to Begin
business vflVtWKVriplfal W C Hoi
bert ia Brown vice
president IJ M Ishrchardt
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But we want everybody to have a great
Bucks Range or Heater so we say
Take a Whole Year in which to pay
for one i The greatest stove offer
ever heard of v

FURNITURE CARPET CO
18 to40 East Third South Street
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Contracted Disorders
sure your cure Is

thorough Not one of
our patients tins ever
had relapse after
being discharged as
cured and we cure In
less time than the or
dinary forms of treat-
ment require

Specific Blood Poison

No dangerous min-
erals to drive the vi-

rus to the Interior
but harmless blood
cl anslng remedies
that remove the last
poisonous taint

I

Be

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

WE TREAT AND CURE
CATARRH P fties3 Name tnd

Throat Troubles Eye and Ear Di
antI Lung Troubles

Stomach Liver and Kidney
DiseAses Bladder Troubles F nB
Complaints Chronic Diseases of Wo-
men ard Children Heart DIsease

DijeaEt Chorea St Vitus
Dance Rlcketi Spinal Trouble Sale
Disease Sciatica and Rheumatism
Disease of the Bowels Plies Fistula
an4 Rectal Troubles Goitre or bg
neck i Blood Diseases Tape Worm
Hay Ffewr Hlsterla Epilepsy

etc and all Nervous Private
and Chronic Diseases Consultation
Free In all private dleeeea of men
to show our food faith and skill we
are alvrayu willing to walt for our fee
until a cure Is effected

Asthma

Ner-
vous

v

In-

somnia

¬

WEAK MEN
Socallad WeekneM In men s

merely a symptom of chronic in-
flammation in the proetate stand
brought on by nth dissipation or
by the Improper treatment of some
contracted disease A complete
and radical cure is therefore a
question of restoring the proetate
gland to its normal state and this

accomplish promptly and com-
pletely without the ute of later

remedies Our treatment Is
local one entirely It la original
and scientific and baa been proven
absolutely effective by thousands
of tests We are convinced that by
no other methods can full and per-
manent restoration of strength and
vigor be accomplished

W

cal a

¬

¬

DR G W IHOBJCX

Varicocsle
Absolutely

treatment that cures
comj lftly

method It
is the only thorough
y scientific treat

re on t f r flits
eaje em
plored

Spa rznatorrh e-

Ganerrfaoea Sypht-
Ms StHeture
Lest Manhood fly
droaate etrAna
Weakness etc are
else among the dis-
eases cure to
stay cured

pal leu

our

mile

being

Plies

we

InvestI-
gate

¬

HOME CUReS BY MAIL
We make a specialty of curing patients by mall V have cured thousands who have

never seen us personally If you are afflicted and cannot call write us for adtfoe and
tree symptom blanks and we will gladly advIse YOU regarding your case free of charge

Office Hours D a m to 5 p m Evenings 7 to 8 and Holidays 10 a m

SfiORcS SnORES Expsrt Specialists

CHUNK OF ICE SLIDES FROM WAGON

CRUSHES BOY WHOIS RIDING BEHIND

A

Sunda II

i ltSYAa gti nah

It

to12-

DRS

TheBest Hot Weather Medicine
ETENM1LLIONUOXESAYEAR

CANDY CATHARTIC iqli

PREVENT ALL 5UME bOWEL TROUBLES

Frank Carter the 5yenrold son of
Frank I Carter secretary of Spit
Lake Stamp company of OS street
was crushed to death yesterday morning-
by a l00pouud cuke of ice which slipped
from wagon on whloh he was
lag Tho accident occurred at the foot
of the steep Second street kill leading
froth Canyon road to A street The un
fortunate lad with a companion Cwlvtr

son ot Dr S H Clawfoii
climbed on time hind end of the wajrm
as It started un the hill The
struck a rut in the road and Jotted the

steep that the block of ice slipped om-

it knocked the Carter boy the wagon
and pinned him to the ground
screams SIrs Louis Schank who saw

Ute
Second

an ice

coke of Ice loose grade was so

Th

lte

o

¬

=

the accident th attention of
the driver Edward mpe l
from the and ramaved the Week
of from the boys body It had struct
him in tIme back of Mad sad th
force of the blow crushed his skull Vhei
the body was picked up It was lltetesf
It was afterwards dlBcwared that th
neck was broken

Physicians were summoned and Dr W
P Beer was the first to arrive He pro-
nounced the child dead and said
the blow had killed hint

Mrs Carter house in-
to the street and fainted when she re
ognized her son In the arms of Mr-
Gogrgtn She was with
and had to be given medical attention
Frank is the youngest of three children
the oldest being Russell 12 years of age

attracted
He

n
Ice

the

oggln
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¬

¬

CANDIDATE GOMEZ GIVES UP THE

FIGHT FOR PRESIDENCYOF CUBA I

Havana Sept Miguel Go-

mez governor of the province of Santa
Clara who was nominated by the liber
nix fox the presidency has resigned hits
candidacy In letters to tin executive
committee of lila party be glve the
reasons for his action laying part of
the blame on the United States owing
to the Platt amendment Governor Go-

mes says
It is impossible to continue te cam-

paign within the bounds of
The government has won a oQnmlCtP
and victory Whit
ala in jails and with the rifles of untied
forces even the daggers of hired
assaaslns against unarmed voters the
problem confronting mo IB whether I
should continue to lead my followers
to the polls and permit them to be-

come the victims of this sort of treat-
ment One other road is open that fol-

lowed by other nations In analogous
circumstances namely the right of rev-
olution Cuba stands in a peculiar
position as an armed conflict would in-

evitably bring foreign intervention Be
fore this was accomplished
our material prosperity would run
grave danger and property whluji io
a great extent In
be destroyed whilo tho iiautal de-
imnts would suffer I

27Jose

the law

but

however

foreign hun svou1
ore Itote

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

had the courage to rebelagainst Spain
which was 1000 times stronger than
Palmas government decline t accept
the responsibility of plunging cotta
ry into war

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS
JEALOUS QFWITTE

St P t r Sept Witt to e-

navted to arrive tomorrow His prog-
ress through and Germany has

watched from lire with intefent
but none it has added t the

toward him in certain quarters
which was more or
uftr HUocew at Portsmouth The
Tact that b Vont to M Elnperor Vil-
Uayi yesterday enabled his enemies to

the oonortnuity to otearucUrlea him
as n selfadvertiser

EmperQr Williams sift to M Wltle of
the of time Black Basle has had
gratifying effect here muph more go
than ilg conferred or-
der on General Stoessel

M WJttqs visit to the German emperor
has rite to considerable
speculation but the Associated Press was

an today
Umt no special political
Should be uttaohed to It thit It
Blmr aa viiifenrt of the sat9taetury
rotations iabiin bitwn the t u e-
mths viiHi IIH Tun i i i dur-
ing war

the
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